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人!J，みtract白 TheJunicho Formation in Cεntral Hunshu‘I己presentsthe Piio. Pleistocene 
shallow m呂nnenunぉtropicaI(temperat色)carbonate alld mixec1-sedimeロt5.This formation '.'1ith 
a wide vaτiξty of sedimentary faci巳sis str旦i:graphicallydivided into three parts， th日!oVv巴1¥
middlε ヨndupper， and revenls distinct cyclic chヨngesof litho-and bio-facies in its midcllヒand
upp忠rp品rt.s
SedU11巴rcalぺvIad日 distributiol1(particulm!y. th日 onlappattern) and molluscan assem-
blag号S，indicate that the Junicho Form乱tion~Nas initially deposited under a rapid tran::;gres-
sion due to relativεsea-l己velrise. Jlft巴rthe tnwsgr日ssion¥vas ten111n品tecl，it t.urnecl to a 
regr己ssion.In the lower ancl middle parts， there occur on!y lower sublittoraI molluscan 
elssemblages (inhabiting fr011 50-60 i:o 200-250 m in clεpth)， while th巴upperpart is dominatecl 
by upper sub!ittoral. molluscぉ)assεmblages (dvvelling from low tide mark to 50-60 m in 
clepth). 
At iεast tln色ese仁limentarycycl邑sarεr巴cognizeclin the mic1c1ie part. Each cycl記 1(~ 
lii:hologically divided into thIぞefacies; faci記sG (bioturb日tedcaicareous fine s乱ndstone)，facies 
D (massive ca!careous fine sandstone) and facies F (calcareous fine to medium sandsto11e with 
indurated bεd) in ascピndingorder. The vertJco.l change of th号 111011uscanfossil i1S:32γnblages 
coinci.des with that oI th白sefacies distributionフAcila月aka;ziJ.naiassεmblage within faci巴 G
al1d Li， and Conchocele -Ve刀ericard/aaSSelYt lコJag己witbinracies f' 
In the upp号 pari:occnr at lea:"t :four おさdim巴nta.rycycles; t.hξy COllSlst of five lithof乱Cl巴s;
.facies A. (v氾ll-sortedfine ~沿ndstone) ， fades B (poorJy-sortec1 very fine sanclstonり， facies C 
(calcareous medimn sandstone)， ねciesD (rnassive c託lcar・日ousfine sanclstone) ancl faci.es E 
(calcarcollS coarse s在日dstone)in asc日nclingorder¥ A. typical cycle in this partεg. Cycle 3) 
indi口ueschange in sedirnentary environn1ents frorn lovier shoreIace (1n th.e nl.B.XinlUn1 1モgres-
sion stage) 1:0 outer shεlf On the maximum i:nm呂gr巴3510nst3geト
Sludy of magnetostratigraphic polarity confirms th日t(1) th己Plio-Pleistoc日neboundary is 
loco.ted in the upper pori:ion of the middle part of the Junicho Formation， and (2) the lov!er 
to middl日partscharacterized with the normal polarity a了日目smg口εdto the Olduvai Subchron 
in the !Vlatuyamo. Chron. Basecl on this age ぉsignn1ent，sedinlentation rate is reestirnabヨピ1to 
bεabout 30 cm/l000 y nnder the assumption of its constancy 
Sedimentary cycles ofi:he Junicho For口、o.tion，'.'1hich demonstro.te npid rises and fa118 in 
E己a-levelarεmosしIikelyascribed to have formec1 unc1er a major control of glaci.o吃ustatic
sea -level cha口gεAclepositional model of the non同tropical(t巴mperate)carbonate司ndmixecl 
sediments on shelf is proposecl with respect to glacio-巴ustacy
I1 acldition， stratigraphical changes of rock-rnagnetic properties (e.g. suscεptibiIity) of the 
cyclic sedinl巴ntsof the middle part (二ycl巴1and I) reveal a much higher-fr己quencycycle than 
that of the litho-and bio-facies_ It is expected that this anaJysis can b巴usedas a sensi.tive and 
etfective inc1icator for t巴1立poralvariations of sedimentary componとnt(esp日ciallyof fer 
romag孔eticmine 
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Eustatic sea-level change should tend to leave some variation in sediments and sedi-
mentary facie日.The of sεquence stratigraphy has made remarkable progress in 
recent years， and benefitted toεstablish eustatic sea同levelcharts based 
on the oI depositional sequences onto continentalτV AIL et 
and 1987). and of first-to third-order 
of the eustatic sea-level are well documentec1 bv onlaD of 
sequence， itis difficult to detectεs than the third-order， based on 
indistirにtboundaries of o>c，， 'u;o 
PleistocenεEpoch is characterized the v¥lorldwide climatic and the COi1se-
quent sea-level chan疫を withperiodicitv and of such orders 
some 
The sea-leveJ duγthe Pieistocene has be叩色xamined geo 
chemicalεs and paleomagnetic parameters of cores SHACKELETON 
and iNILLIAlばS， and， for late by multidisci-
stuc1ies of rnarine terraces， of coral reefs. 
Shallow marine s吋 sequei1ceon 2md off nOVl m 
on active continental margins and N evv can be :.rti1zed to construct 
these sea也ievelchange， based on the concept sequence 
apart from sequence stratigraphy， for instanceヲthe sequence of 
the Shimosa Group， a representative of the middle to late Pleistocene， of仁entralHonshu， 
Japan， was described several authors AOKI and 1973ヲ198u;TOKUHASHI and 
KONDO， 1989). Early P1.eistocene sea-level also been document 
ed from a limited number of Hwrine shelf both in N e'v Zealand (BEU and 
1984) and Hoηshu; KIT AMURA and Kmmo， 1990 and Northeast 
1990)。
The present was inte日dedto dOCUIヨ1entthe similar ln 
sha110w marine sequence of non-tropical carbonate and 
the Formation Pliocene [0 of Central 
a background of sequence Other than litho-and molluscan bio-facies 
i口 studieswere with two-folc1 purposes; (1) to an 




The Junicho Formation was first named and described HASEGAWA 日lfterits 
Sedin1色孔taryCyclicities and theirlmplications oI thεJl1nicho Formation 5J 
type Junicho in southwc5tern ar己a()f Hinli ぅwhercit is in the 3Xea of 
about 25 krn2 (Fig， Thi5 formatlon overlies the Ao Formation 
Miocene to eariy Pliocene) that consists of massi¥ぽ siltstone，and is 0'1εrlain with the 
"lianyu" Formation 。fan alternation of siltstone ancl 




Fig， L Index and gεneralized geologic map showing the studied a了日aand five routεs (10;5)， where 
c1etai!ec1 stratigraphy is carried out 
Thickness of the formation attains to 160 m in the northeγ11 pa了tof the studied area， 
vvhere it has attitude of strikes of 1'，1450E and dips of 15-200 SE. In this it is 
mainly of calcareous coarse sandstone and calcareous fine sandstone vvith a wide 
cC 
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F 
OI facies. tuff becls cm to 1 rn in are intercali.lted in this 
formatiol1. 
In the sOuthern part of thε 
30 m has strikes of ]¥j 45'E and 
area， the forrnation 
of 20-250 N'iN. It is 
Its thickness to 
01 calcarεous coarse 
sandstone ，Nith foreset beds up to 1-2 m thick in sets. Direction of 
deducεヨfromthεse cross trεnds to northe3cst. 1¥) 0 
to those in the northern part have been discernible in this most 
due to intermittent destruction 
The 
energy emTJwnments. 
as -07el as discussIons are focused at the 
northem There， this formation is divided into three p紅白ー thelO¥Ner part 
less than 20 m ttick勺 is made up of calcareol's fine sandstoれε;the rcidc11e part 50-80 
mt付c!し is2130 
indurated beds as 
。fcalcareous fine sandstone butγlUch m lTtanV 
d 
v;，ith the ]m;ver part; and the upper part 50白60m is made 
up alt己rnafonof weH-sorted fine very fine sandstone and c.8Jcar 
eous E1edium and coarse sandstone. 
The of Etho-and bi.o-facies are 
middlεanc1 upper part or the m 
the middle Jaried defined \パ~lith ¥lI，7εll-sorted 1:ine sanestO!1e at 
b2，se 2re observed at least f01.1:' times in the vppεr part Generalizεcharacteristics oI 
of thf; formation aTe exnlained seDaratelv in ;:he 
and also on 
Y to solve the contradiction bei可Tveenthe and 
Th，ミ Forma::ionhas been d;?ted to range :from iate Pliocene to 
based on foraminifer MOROZUMl and 
and na口 etal・， 1988) 
3， lVlethcHJl of Study 
3 . 1 Field 
In order to estabIish a yet succession of the 
~i've routes ¥^lerεchosen (1 -5 of the five routes 
are correlated the four u:Jf bεc1s ColU111nar sections 3) 3xe 
construc'，:ed based on car色fulsurvey of these routes， and a attention W2S paid to 
vertical inε8) sedirnerはarystructures， and components 01 rnoliuscs and 
ichnofossils. 
3@2 
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Fig. 2. Strat.igraphic summary of the Junicho Formation in the area st.uc1ied 
1 sites were chosen 4 from the route J.， 8れCJ"7 from the route 2， to the 
studies Y AMAZAKI et al. or 6 block ¥;Velモ takenat巴ach:;ite 
in tI1e field 5) for IJCU'~U"HUF"色 tic 116 V'/el‘e extracted into plastic cubes 
(7 cm3 in from thεtotal blocks at 
I¥lIeasurement of the remanent V.as rl1a仁lchv the 
mag!cletometer Gr¥在 at F~en}anent 1司13.5
examined as follows: 
(1) l'cJ atural rema九ent
mo.gnetometξr。
日) was determined with the 
(2) At each 3 were chosen as a 
11 field (AF) vvith steps of 
ぽ tI1echaracterIstic direction Ior εach 
vector analvsis (ZITDERVEムJD号
vva3 to the theγmal 
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Fic， 3， Co¥vmnar section oI 出εJunichoFonnatioKL Goth.ic figure (1~5) corresponds 'iNith each route. 




Sedin1ent呂ryCyclicities eU1d th己irlmplications of the Junicho Form乱tion
Other vvere TI]easured basεc1 on field 
;8 mean direction and a vector rneasuτεof scatter were caIcuiated 
statistics (FISHER， 
/J " c'l1I1oUuscan 
The OI moll11scs to the 
Fauna" 





was c1etermined in c1etail at both outcrops and 
formati仁 n~ a care 'vas for 口gin the 
As to thεmiddle Dart of the 
as c1escl'ibed in the next section 
~~Ð.4F~εαiα.nd mαα()f the middle 
Detailεcl field observations were made at the outcrops of the 
the Himi BVDass Hiぽhwav。日ndalso alol2: th仁、 road.cutnorth of the " Himi Tl1nnel 
" and resuited in estabEshment 01' three in the middle part of the 
Formation， as follows: 
Field 
A c1etailed columnar section was constructed in ord日rto reveal the 
phic variation of lithofacies and molluscan fossi1s i1the middle Vvhole molluscan 
individuals were identified and countεd and their mode of occun百 1ce， their sheIl 
orientation rel剖tiveto the life 
sεto 
cm. wide 25 cm thick) 
them. on vinv 1 sheet. 
was examined on the 1 111 wide and 50 C1U出ick
Relath氾 abundancεofburrows per unit areヨ
i:o bedding was also cletermined with 
for measurernent of mud content and content were taken 1 m of 
except for indurated beds. Rock to bedc1ing plane 
were obtョinedfroB1 the both indurated becls and other Hthofaciεs of the 
i.e. the 心 3)for modal of 
composltlOl1. 
work 
引[udcontent was in order to c1emonstrate c1日tailed of lithofacies 
in eachε311d to the nature of substrate as an envIronnてεntalfactor the 
moliuscan distribution. After dried in a日 ovenbelow each 50 g in 
weight) was macerated an ultrasonic clea口er，and 'vV3S 引evedfor size 
Mud content is e又 in percentage of the Iess than 63μin 
diameter. 
Thin sections wεre prepared from the rock samples of each iithofacies in order to 
the rate anc1 type oI sedimentation. The thin sections cut parallel to bec1c1ing 
平'lereused to determine relative abundance of skeletal components and of 
mineral 
56 K. ARAl et al. 
and 
1n order examine the of the rflagょleticintε21nd 
'¥Ner記collectεd the t，vo kinds oI copper type vv-ith 
cross-sec~io{l of '7 cm2， and srn21l type vvith 0.969 into sedirnents. Sec1iments were 
small 
indurated beds。
in the cvcles of the rムiddlepart 1 and 
taken 21t 12.5 cm of 
was c21rriec1 out 
1. Tvleasur:cment of NRM v21s且!1adebv the 
Tl1en al 1:11εmeasured samples "λvere removεd Ol1t from the copper and 
with p21per to stabilize the samplεin tl1εcuIJε. 
field for 1 mim.:te that was 1γtade 110COoε 
A.F 
the 
cf saturation isotbεrmal rernar:三:1t
IuagnetomεteL l¥fter these 
the 




'¥.;vas L'1四suredbv ma2Detic-suscεutibilitv meter at 
3~5 。fthe Rj;1J}Jer 
Dε::ailed. field observation 出 rεference to four 
for tI1e upper cf the formation at the outcnコpsof 
γ¥ras rnade 
the southεrnmost part of 
thεSak2tu route 
In order to define 1eI1e cUstribution of lithofacies ano molluscan fossils 
a columnar so2ct10日 simBarto tho2 one from the middle part was for the 
upper part. VlThole'llOlIesc::n incEvidual::， embedded口theDoor1v-80了tedfino2 sandstone and 
calcareous fine sandstone were identified and ~esides their mode of occurrence 
vvas examinec1 with special at印刷ionrelative to the life 
IVlodal abundance o:f skeletal compon全日tsVl3LS clεtermined from 
sections of selected roc~( ，Crom e2cch lithofacies， 
4由 Desclt'iptkm(j)f l.JIHwfacies 
This fぽ mation160 m thick has a vvide 
and consists 
medium to coarse 




laminated fine sandstone and tuffacεous sandstone. Partial successions in route columnar 
sections are correlated fom useful tuff ， T 3， and T 9 in 
order， and the vertical as 'wel as I1orizontal distribution of the six lithofacies is delineated 
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"'.{ " 1 T.he mnt同 J ap~'Í' (l 2 
stOl1e vvith rarεlloc:1ules and 
the nl!) rtJ/~ieaBtern Cl-refl) 
the t¥iVu rout正 cunsjstscalcareous fi日己 sand-
and is less th.，m 20 m il1 thickne与s.Th己
middle )J2lrl: of this section is about 70 ]T) thick and a180 ch丘ractρrIzedviith caJ.cョ:γo-us-Eine 
sancbtone ¥vhich meτges iuto the tuffacとou泊三日ndston日
~1bove 'T~t tuf:f :~収 of lithofa，.二，Iesreferred to lT1Jch shal1o¥v en.viro川日:'n1.
in the upperl)art cf the secticn8. lt 18 about 60 111 thid: and of 
cal.careous fine sandstonewith intercaIation of two calcareous coarse日andstoneb行ds
10-20 m 
???
，;1 " 2 The roule 3， 4 :1i!I.d {j 
Th官， lm;ver 。fthe sections 
;lh，e 3ou， tllì!t';i}?o~;tt.e ;/n 
thi.:se routes 1S ahl10st choxacterized bv calcarf';oiJS 
firle sal1dstoi1巴，，md I'?lTlges from base of the Formation ro tuffac抗日18sandstone 
above T3 tuff be(~. The T i.uf bed in tlK' route :3section Is situalecl about 
20 DJ a1)ov♂the basεoI the 
roul:e 4 '3ection. Thc miodiε 
i'iThue it occurs 0.7 m above the bas'，ぅ inthη 
of thesεsecti::~HîS l.S alJouL 60汀Ithick and of 
calcareous finc up to its uppεr wher.e occurs日 γνell.sort(三c!fin日
san.df.iton吃.Alternationof wεll.sorted fine sandsW!1ιpり γtedvery finρ 
ca.1carelコリsfine sandston伝刀'.l1dcalcare，二)I1Scoarsc sandstone (in the order me'~ers 
represents th日uppεrpaxt of these sectiom; anc1 itョttainsto a thickness of about 60 
Th台 factthat the tuff bed is presen!: about 20 m ab日 Tetl1e basε01出εunkho
Fonuatiηn in the routεs 2 3. b'iバ 0.7 Hl. abovε th日 base in r仁川te4， and that the 
T1 tuff 1:1吋 occurs




of theεdimentarv basin of the 
R 
~J' c 
f:三diInen'tatiouis '"ヨstir工!.atedfrom the thicknεss of七、achcvde ;:m.d 
5日dirnentatiol1.rate. TAKAYAMA et aL describ告dthe c1atum the fi.rs1: a.ppearancθ 
vvhich is to date 1.136 i¥i[a， 迅nclthe c12tul11 of the fi.rst appear . 
which 1:0 (1;'<1:e 1.57 Tvla. Thεre is a m 
assignment among workε1"3 1979; TAKAY AMA et al.， 
ThJs presεm a1so has resulted in diff釘 enI:cornユlationbet"vvεen kεy t1.fト，edsat 
routes 1 ancl If 1:he sedimentai:on rate of the Jnnicho Forrnatior!. is ;1CCεbascd on the 
itbとCOD.leStoo 
as 
60 y) tc be司shallovv
with the moclern 
i.^leョkand in thc order 
10-6 to 10-7 。As1I1Ost of t1ε ha.ve 
58 I'~. .A.RAIεt al 
hoス1eto be γernoved AF or i:hermal . The of the magneto. 
zones '，vas done bγboth a rnean directiol1 a!1d 
Table 1. The reS1Jlt of magnetic measurements， N; numbεrs) D; dεclination， I;inclination， K; 
precision parameter， 095; 95 % confidence angle， and ODF; optimum demagnetizIng field ar凶
作)indicates AF d己magnetization
日 K O95 ODF(口~l
10.6 50.4 26，ロ37 26固37
9.9 5'1.2 61.'88 7.23 1 叫
I 67.ワ ~2日 .2 0.28 25回05300 
i9~16 園36目。 '1.01 囚2l200 
218.4 12.3 szT :3 32， I7 300 
同 10園6 43.3 14.88 16.12 
230.5. '!3.5 、J 2，22 82.93 200 
，.'! 1.8 f!.7.0 40.93 8園liJ
174園2 世5ð ， ~3 4固 j 40.S 150 
.JN !'，/I' [) 4 60.5 山57邑5 10，84 29.24 300 
JN~v11l 氏、4 同20，1 27.6 16ョ72 '16.87 :200(e) 
An vvas r'!ilde to correlate tI1e '11agnεtozone vrith the 
Jntervals so far in the dεεp sea sedirnents BERGGREN et al.， 
MANKINEN ami to the latest of 
王tonic MAIYA et 1976 2nd calcareous SATO et al.， 
1988 and T AKA Y ANIA et al什 combiued'Nith H"~ð'.'L'.V-COUγ. Fi変。 4shows the 
relation of foraminifers and calcareous nanno-
by l¥IAIYA et al and SATO 
5 shows our of the of the Junicho Formation. 
from tI1e prεS合nt
1979 and T AKA YATvIA et 1988)， itis now clεar that the whole Junicho Formation 
characterized reversal is to the Chron. The dominant 
normal from the lowe二 middle of the formation is to the Olduvai 
Subchron in the Ma土uvamaChron. it is that the normal zone 



















































3.Sato et ai.(19138) 
Takayarna et al.(1 
2.~Aajya et 
Fig. 4. Relation of datum. levels of planktonic foraminifers and calcareous mmnoplankton with the 
paleomagnetic timεscale. Time scale after MCDOUGALL (1979) and MANKINEN ancl Cox 
(1988) 
oI the iower part belovl' the Olduvai Subchron may well be correlatεd to the Reunion 



















Figo 50 The result of magnetostratigraphy 01 the Junicho Formation， based on eieven magnetic 
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I1as i'~=:，d on this rnagnε) the averag日dseclirnentation rate of the J unicho 
FOtlTlρttion is reestimated to be about 30 v under thな assunmtionof const抗日trate 
01 sedim.entation. Considεa 
sedhnentation r色tβcanbe 
the lower part to thεReunion Sub-
to be about 15 . These valu日ss色吃m
reasonabie f01" a shallow marinε A:l0n円 carbonaiεsedimcnts.It is also confirmed that 
the Plio回Pleistocenεisdemarcated within the midc11εpart of t11εJunicho Forma 
tion. 
13. IVi.oEuscan 
The sec1iments of the Formation can b日 into three 
types， very finεanc1 ccarse sand、wγi抗t♂:hrespect to s引u1必出bst仇rataof bε臼nι1出1
species f01丸九UI口ldwith 1日ifε i 日thε vcry'訂inε and fine s21nd t匂ypeare日1Irnit一fe臼伐三討弐{仁jto deep v 
s到uchas Luci幻nωθ?符17α ili:
bコivalvesare， though well not in life ancl disarticulatεd 
The common presence of the wε shε11s of these that th円Twere
not to either a current or wave 21nd that the 
of whether a shell in its lif行 positionor not on its r 01 
tbe molluscan fossils the veγy fine and finεsancl are 
to be autochthonous which retain their 
and even for a shori di:stance may have 
The in tI1e coarse sand type are not clisarticulated but aIso are 
211Jr21dεd and excεpt for 1S 
valve concave found well preservec1 wi:hthe 
autochthonous in origin印 Exceptfor this spεcies， the presence of the 
sh巴ls that were、 to21 strong current. 
Envh刊 llnentalchar21cters of th日町田 asto the nature of the sea water， 21nd 
of their habitat 21re inIerred from availahle inIonnation concern-
the distribution range 3nd HIGO， and 
metric 01' The of the Junicho Formation 
are of the cold-water and intermediate elementsフanddo nol: contain those of 
V¥12ffiペNaterelement. 
In this paper， the term is used to indic21te 21 group of fossils similar in 
that occurs from a bed of about 1 m thick on outcrop. Ten assem】




in the J unicho Formation (Fig. 7 shows stratigr21phic distribution of these 
as follow: 
62 K. ARAI et al. 
Fig. 6. Relationship between the molluscan assemblages and paleobathymetry of the Junicho 
Formation. The bathymetric notations are as follows， N ，;euneritic zone， from low tide mark 
to 20-30 m， N2; mesoneritic zone， from 20-30 m to 50-60 m， N3; subneritic zone， from 50-60 m 
to 100-120 m， N，; bathyneritic zone， from 100-120 m to 200-250 m， B;bathyal zone， from 200 
m to 1000 m 
The lower part of the Junicho Formation consists of calcareous fine sandstone and 
tuffaceous fine-grained sandstone. The species diversity is so low in the tuffaceous sand-
stone that only one species， Lucinoma acutilineatum， isfound. The calcareous fine sand-
stone in this part is also characterized by the same species. This species occurs articulated 
in life position that is nearly vertical with the beak upward. The fossil molluscs contained 
in the lower part are lumped into a single assemblage. 
(a) Lucinoma assemblage 
This assemblage is characterized by dominant occurrence of Lucinoma acutilineatum. 
It is associated with Nuculana yokoyamai and Portlandia sp. The assemblage seems to have 
inhabited from subneritic to bathyneritic zone. 
-Middle part -
The middle part of the formation consists of calcareous fine sandstone indurated in 
part. It contains species living in an open ocean environment， such as Nuculana yokoyamai 
and Astarte alaskensis that intermittently occur in the middle part. The fossi1 molluscs in 
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the middle are into the four 
Nuculana . Lucinoma 
The molluscs of this occur in caicareous fine sand弓tone，the lowermost 
portiol1 of the middle parL The is chELracterセedby dominance of Nuculana 
and suborc1inate of Lucinorna besides a rare associate of Limatula 
This perhaps dwelled in from 
zone. 
(c) Acil，包刀GlfGzimd
The characteristic of this ar君A.cilanakazirnai and A.stari'e alasken. 
They日reassoclat巴d¥Ni出 Nucula幻a θ必aiensisancl Conchocele 
bisectヒ2.i'dt江別ユ只hA. naka2Irnai Is aょ1extinc:t soecies.. this assemblage represents most 
subl犯ritic1:0 zone， to the available data of thε 
associated 
ConcJωcele 下うEP16dcG76fis
The is c:haracterizεd by dominance of Coηchocele bぬectaand Venericardia 
lJesides occasional ass .ociate of fJstarte alasl?'eηsis. l ud2im:r f了ornthe 
。ft1i8 it seeE1S LO h2ve inhabited from subneritic to 
JtlC ZOEe. 
A.starte 
and associate of 
Acila nakazunaI and a Turritella saishuensis 
motiduidi characterize this The molluscs of this occur in bioturbat 
ed calcareous fine sandsto江巳 ofthe upper section of the middle part， and its 
or in life in this 
secno口。 of this it seem.s to characterize 
zone， 
. Upper part白
The fossiliferous strata of iChe uppe了partof the Formation are 
thrεe lithofacies. Thr日 occur in calcareous fine sandstone 
ηakazunai described from the middle Nuculana 
and Acila . Macoma Two 
sorted very fine sandstone Conchocele bisec似 assεandMacoma calcarea 
仰 vessoensisassemblaiZe 1Sknovvn in ca1careous coarsεsanc1stone 
facies. 
Seoun己ntaryCydicities anc1 tI1cir lInplications of th日 fuロI<:.'hoFornlation 65 












is 10tmd from a l"CIeid-side clif守 IJesidethとHC)rth己rncntrancεof Himi 
High Schocl. It is charactεrized 
frOlE the 
exdusi叩 occurrenc日 ()fl\j~:ょIculana
this assembL:v:u: ;:;eems to occur from 
zone 
1-1cila -lktacorn♂ 
This occurs at a stream-cut located about 100111 ]¥fW of Yazaki the 
lower section of upper part of route 2. The e¥""CJ.l1I.-"Lt)5εis dominated AolaωlcaumaZ 
and J'vJacoma sp.) associated with Acila :tnd a 
tOFnoides. rrhe as~)en1bla変色 scems to liγ12 in fr・ommesoneritic 1:0 subneritic ZOD色， as 
from the assocj.ates 
Conchocele bisecia 
This found Irorn 引 lrtedvεry fine sandstonεat a road-sidεcliff of 
Shimazaki at the lower section of the upper of route 4. The characteristic of 
I:he asseI叶Jlageare Conchocele bisecia， J¥luculana volwvamai a日dC!inocardiurn sp. 'The 
living of this suggest that it dweHed from subneritic tι。bath-
zone 
(i) Macoma calcarea 
This asscl.叶日 isknown fr心m 日dvery fiIle sandstone at the 
outcrop ShimazakiεThe characteristic of the are Macmna 
calcarea and ilcila na，~aziτnaz\associated with Lucinoma annulatョandConchocele bisecia。
The assemblalze seems to Iive frO[oをuneI社icto mesoneritic zonι 
(j) 
is うecten
seems to occur both euneriti.jこand
indicate冊
The characteristic 
it is an extinct 
m行soneriticzones， as the associated 
7. Se(limentary CycHciJ:ies 
Both the middle and upper parts of the Junicho FOrl112tion demonstrat色
bet'Neen the two pa:rts. At least th1'ε are 
however， c1iJfeτconsid-
in the middle 
based on facies charact町 istics
whereas four variable yet 
occur in the upper part. Each 
definec1 vvith the base of weII-sorted fine sandstone 
予1i1lbe described in c1εtail 
56 K. ARAI et a1 
7 . 1 Middl宮pαrt
8 shov¥TS the sumn1ary of field observョtionat the outcrops oI the middle 
part Each of the three is simi1ar but divided ;nto three fo.cies; 
facies G calcareous fine facies D calcareous Iine sand 
and facies F fine to meclium sandstone with indurated in 
ordeL The be'cween the of the middle part is defined as the distinct 
contact bet¥Neen facies F and G. 
The vertical distribution of the molluscan fossil 1S well correlated with 
these Aα'la the characteristic of Acila nakazimai assem-
blage， occurs onJy vvithin facies G and D， whereas Conchocele biseaa does almost exclusive 
ly fo.cies F 8) 
The 1 10 m thick consists oI the three 臼cieswhich are 
merged into one above the other， inascending facies G of 2.5 m facies D of 1.5 
m thick and facies F of 6 m thick. Thickness of the I 1S 13.5 lTl， and the identical 
change in faciεs observed Itoxn facies G of 1 m thick， tofacies D of Ll m thick 
and finally to facies F of thick 8.5 fi. The m exposed shows facies G of 6 
m thick and facies D 0.1: ieast 2 nl 
Relative abundance of each kind of skeletal 
but no facies F due to unexposure 
o.s a percentage of the 
total is determined from of thin sections in the 
and the resu!t is summarized as Fig. 9. The tεin the Formation are 
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Fig. 8. Columnar section of the middle part along the Himi Bypヨsl-ighway (route 1)， and also 
along the road-cut north of the "Himi Bypass Tunnel". D; massive cakareous fin巴sandstone，
F; calcareous IinE: to mediuTI1 S訂1dstonewith incluratecl bed， G; biotmbatεd calcareous fine 
sandstone) c; ~4cila 山知1叩i ass.， d;Conchocele -i/enericard必aS8.ancl e; Linzotsis -Asfarte 
ass 




Fig. 9. Pie cliagralT1S of skeletal composition in tbe Cyde 1 of the rniddle IJ2!rt， as determinεd fr珂om















ヨ eW 40 同 凶 1曲(ちも)
「信lativ6aマbl.J!1dance0-( 
Dl'rγows per LlI1!t ar邑a
!o beddirt思
Fig. 10. The abundancr: of the glauconitic minera! graiロsand of foraminiferal ratio of p!anktonic/ 
benthic in the Cyd巳1of t1色middlepart (from point counting of thin section). ; and number勾
of burrows p巴 unitarea p巴rpendicularto bedding plane. 
Sedimentary Cyclicities and their lInplications of the Junicho Formation 60 
skeletal contributurs噌 vvith1l1InOf but conslstentιdditions frOnl. 
n1011uscs乳ndechinoids in calcareo1Js finとsandston記facies.Thε 
tIle induf2Jed beds of the faciεs F' are spong:es 01" echinoids， 
with the rest， this indurat己dbec1s seε111 1:0 havεchねなct巴risticfeawrεS other 
than the dcmiηance of 2:pong;εechinoid dとbris.日Sfollo'Vvザ丹;Iar克己下交τaJnsize (sDeciallv. in 
occurrenCl:: 01 rock司fra':;!lTIε日ts守 and
structure. 
The re1ative abundance of minεra1 in thξ 仁1eI. is summ，u'jzed in 
10. H indicates a in the facies 日ndt日nds1:0 decrease from facies G to 
faciεs F. The considεrabk、occurreβceof l:I1e minerals in faciεs G is ascribed to 
thεvery low rate oI sedirnεntation and 
7 0 21 ，v.lJ.，f!N!.'r pCI;ri: 
At least four are in the upper part :εach 
vvith the base of well-sorted fine sandstone but 
five f3dεs; facies A fine facies B 
facie~， C mediuHl sandstoGδ)， facies D 
and facies E coarse saγIc1Sl0nei in 










Fig. 11. Columnar section of the upper pa:ct along the route 4， A; well sort巴dfi日esandstone. B、
poorly-sorted very ine s2，ndstone， C;ca!careous medium sandston日， D; massive calcareous 
fine sandstone and E; calcareous coarse sandstone 
70 K. ARAI et al. 
in detail as follows. Except for the boundary between Cycle 3 and 4， where no exposures 
are observable， the boundary between cycles is well defined with a sharp contact. The 
facies boundary in each cycle also tends to be defined clearly (Fig. 1). 
(1) Cycle 1 
This cycle at least 6 m thick is composed of facies A of 2.5 m thick， facies A' 
(well-sorted fine sandstone with thin mud layer) of 1.5 m thick and facies B of 1 m thick 
in ascending order. Hummocky cross-stratification (HCS) is observed in facies A， while 
many burrows (Skolithos sp.) appear in facies A¥ 
(2) Cycle 2 
This cycle 3.5 m thick， consists of facies A of 1.5 m thick which is overlain by facies 
B of 2 m thick. Altemations of thin (about 5 cm) layered planar stratification and wave 
ripple are observed in the lower section of facies A. Conchocele bisecta assemblage appears 
in facies B. 
(3) Cycle 3 
In this cycle at least 8 m inthickness， the facies changes upwards from facies A of 30 
cm thick， facies C of 2 m thick， facies D of 4 m thick to facies E of at least 2 m thick. The 
molluscan species， such as Chlamys sw併が andMizuhopecten yessoensis in facies C are 
remarkably defaced and fragmented. Both "Houki田Zuna"structure and Acila nakazimai 
assemblage appear in facies D. Lithoskels (READ， 1974) in facies C and dominance of 
bryozoa skeletals in facies E are determined from thin section analysis. 
(4) Cycle 4 
This cycle with a thickness of at least 10 m， iscomposed of facies A of 2 m thick， facies 
B of 2 m thick and facies E of at least 6 m thick. Macoma calcarea assemblage appears in 
facies B. The shells of molluscan species， such as Limopsis sp. and Venericardia ferruginea 
in facies E are exceedingly abraded and fragmented. Planar cross stratification is observed 
in facies E. 
Grain size analysis shows each sample in the facies A is fine-grained (2.48 to 2.73 O) 
and well-sorted (sorting-coefficient is 0.33 to 0.64) with the mud content of 1.08 to 4.26 % 
(ARAI， 1989MS). 
8. Magnetic Intensity and Susceptibility in the Cycles of the Middle Part 
Magnetic susceptibility is the ratio of induced magnetization to an applied weak 
magnetic field. Magnetic susceptibility measurements in deep-sea sediment cores have been 
utilized as a sensitive indicator of temporal variations in the concentration of terrigenous 
material supplied to the sea bed (BLOEMENDAL and DEMENCAL， 1989). In this study， 
magnetic intensity and susceptibility of the sediments are measured in order to interpret a 
stratigraphical change of the transportation process of terrigenous grains and also to test 
a correlation between litho-and bio-facies change. 
Fig. 12 shows the result of magnetic intensity and susceptibility measurement in the 




j~s the ratio of 
of natural remz'J1己nt
size and concentration of magn合ticmineraIs and 
of saturation isothermal remanent 
size and 
m fiεld with steps of 150α to be constεnt this observed 
sεems to substantiate 
















Fig. 12. The rock-magnetic intensity (NRM. and SIRM) and susceptibility in the Cycle 1 and I of 
the middle parL 
K. ARAJ et a1. 















Fig. 13. SIR.M-150/Vif p!ot巴dagainstSIRIV!/'vV for samples of larg巴 type，showing lin巴ar
relationship. 
iηthe middle part of the 
of each facies. Facies G represents 
stage charactεrlzed with the leastε口ousmaterials and 
and j)ela;ac sediments over a wic1e area of the 
14 sho'.NS an idealized scheme of a 
For了r，ationand 
the maximum 
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Fig. l4. Summary ShO'i'ling an ideaIized schematic sedimentaT'y cyde of the micldle part. 
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t.he furrnation of a ".~.on(l.ei" lS'三d 3ection'¥which is rn 0 ~:d: e:'x:.t f.コ1131Ve 仁t.tle
。fthe shorci.nと Concentra 
ti.on of the in tI1e faci::s G and seems 1:0 reflεct a V，=T'/ lo¥v 
sedirncnLaticrn rate of this faciesψ1n abundance 0; bioturbation emd ratio of 
to b'enthlc forarn:nifers )]1 'tre facies support this Thus facie3 C may 
represεnt 1:h2 shelf sε必rnentsretεrahle to condensed sectiufl the rnaxirnurnγan;:;-
The results of betvvfιen the indurated beds in the facies F and other fine 
;3andstone bec!s (in tht facies D 8.nc! indicztεthat the indurated beds have 
fεatuJ.~e~， as deSCl・Ux;dabov心 1'hest:三 chacactεristicIeaturとs;;uggest that the indurated 
beds should haveεd sedimヨntaryprocess different 1r011 that of I:hεother fin吃
sandstone facieso 1'oQ"ether with these features. COnSlJiCUOL叫vfinin定一umλT;elrdsequ印 C巴 in
the indurated bec1 indicat日c)that il1t色nni.ttentinf10vv (Jf as a 
storm in origin tf~， ok 仁 accumulation of the facies F.τhese porous 
sands bavヒtended1:0 bεindl1rated selecti¥lelv bv c:arbonate Cf:Dien.t 
~ゐι，etCユ i1 the rniddle part manifes'~s th日 of en'Ilrunrnents frul1J 
thεone than tbεstonn vvave base G and D) into th日shaJlowerone 
as both ;].ndεevidence 1'h18 Clf Iitho. as wε11 as 
bio.f，，"cies 日ndforaminif目 canbe best rel;抗lV日 changeof 
sea.level 
it Se8fllS that rεlative sea.levei variation of thピconcen
tration of minerals. 1n the maximum 
facies it i~: that a of t色 Z~Ta;l1S 
minerals tεnds to decreasεand be restricted to more landward The relative 
seaロle1elf2:lI this stage may tend 1:0 increase the concεntration of 
mirve:ral，) as in the 
pres巳nt
facies 工人 and furthεr faci~s F¥ 
vind~cat合 the
the 
1 and n， inthe middle 
Dar!:， which are delineated the facies but also seεm to reveal a much 
record of relative sea.j日 7巴 '..H.2"I'S'_'which othenvise has nol: been detected i:he 
ccnventionai rneans. It can stressed thai: this mag町 tostユ叫台rthan 
dating .s 砲 method to unεarth fine i1 the 
columns oI sediments Ol and off shelveso It that inten-
2nd rneasureアuenl:sof sεdiments can bεusεd as a sensitive and effectivε 
indicator of temporal variations in the c:oncentration of 
the s問 floor，vvith問。bablvmuch higher resolution than t1日




both deeD sea 2.nd shallow marine sεdiments are necessary 1:0 substantiate this cOl1cept 
F'Olf S日 inthe upper p.art cf the Fonnation are grouped into 
74 K. ARAI et al. 
three types， with respect to stratigraphical succession of the facies (Fig. 1). Fig. 15 shows 
paleoenvironmental interpretation of each facies forming three types of the upper part. 
Facies A thoroughly described above suggests that it is accumulated under a strong wave 
action above fairweather wave base such as lower to upper shoreface. 
Type 1 Type2 Type3 
EJ¥ 
iner-5helf outer-5helf 
Infered environments at maximum 
transgression 
A ; wel 50rted fine sandstone 
B : porly 50由 dveηfine sandstone 
C ; calcareous medium. ?andstone 
O : calcareous fine sandstone 







Fig. 15. Environments of Each Type of Sedimentary Cycles inferred by litho-and bio-facies. 
Both facies B and C lack sedimentary structures of wave action in origin， and suggest 
a similar water depth of accumulation， deeper than fairweather wave base， as evidenced by 
molluscan assemblages. The prominent change in water depth from facies A to facies B 
and C is aUributed to a rapid relative rise of sea-level. Lithoskels abundant in facies C are 
referred to the reworked origin which have been eroded from older unconsolidated or 
weakly consolidated deposits from an earlier sedimentary cycle and have been incorpo-
rated into younger sediments. Therefore， facies B and C seem to form different parts of a 
transgressive sand sheet (SWIFT et al.， 1971). A modern analogue of such a transgressive 
sand sheet has been documented in detail from the shelf and the upper slope off Sendai， 
N ortheast Honshu， J apan (SAITO et al.， 1989). 
Facies D yields Acila nakαzimai assemblage， which dwelled in from subneritic to 
bathyneritic zone (from 50-60 to 200-250 m in depth; Fig. 6)， and is assigned to be accumulat-
ed at outer shelf. 
Planar cross stratifications are observed in the bryozoa-dominated facies E. Mizu-
hopecten yessoensis assemblage living from euneritic to mesoneritic zone (from low tide 
mark to 50-60 m in depth; Fig. 6) has been observed in the same facies at nearby outcrops 
S巴dimentaryCyclicitiεs and their lmplications oI thεJunicho Formation 75 
Hence‘the facies E was accumulated under high energy regime such as inner shelf 
Thus， each in the upper part changes the envirol1mental spectrum 
from shoreface (facies [0 inner or outer shelf (facies B， D and E). This cyclic change of 
ca口alsobεbest explained by relative sea -level change. 
The relevant facts dεscribεd abovεmay leac1 to thεfollowing conclusions: 
The Junicho Formation represents an unconformit.'}人boundedsequence that is a con 
formable succession of genetically related strata. Thεlower part of the formation 
formed under the rapid due to relative sea-level rise. After the transgression 
is it turnec1 to rεgrε臼ion.(3) The 1'elatlvεsea-Ievel was of the thirc1-
(0.1-1 anc1 even smaller order， and hac1 al1 amplitudεof at least 100 m. (4) The relative 
sea司levelchange is caused by affected with the tectonic 
subsidence. 
Each sεdimentary cycle of the upper anc1 middle parts of the Junicho Formation is 
equivalent to a parasequence， which is a relatively confo1'malコlesuccession of 
related bec1s 01' bedsets bounded marine-flooding surfaces and their correlative surfaces 
九TAGONER et al吋 1988).
The of the sedimentary in the upper and middle parts of the 
Fo1'mation is estiJnated to bεin the orde1' of few tens thousand yea1's on the average basεd 
on magnetost1'atig1'aphy. These high-frequency cycles are most likely ascribed 
to have formed under a major control of glacio司eustaticsea-Ievel. The apparent 
difference in the facies between the middle and uppεr part appea1's to 
on water局 depthduring the deposition 
The difference in succession among three types of the upper part is also 
dependent to wate1' Environments at maximum transgression change from inner 
shelf to outer shelf (from 1 to 3)フandthεthickness of facies A which is characterizεd 
shoreface have to decrease from 1 to 3. From this fact it is 
concluded that the uppe1' part of the Junicho Formation has been formed under the 
combined inf1uence of 1'elョtivesea-Ievel change of a smaller o1'de1' (Fig. 16). 
司relatec1facies models have been constructed foγmoc1ern shallow marine no日-
t1'opical carbonate sediments (e.g. SCOFFIN et NELSON and 1983; 
COLLINS， The relative abundance of foraminifers has乳 correlation
vvith other skeletal components and a positive correlation with water喝 Adepositional 
setting is envisaged for accumulate of the 
(Fig 17). 
下'ormatiol1basec1 011 such facies models 
a model of the non-tropical carbonate and 111ixed se仁:limentson 
shelf is preliminarily constructed with respect to the early Pleistocene glacio-eustacy. 
Three types 1-3 of Fig. 18) of sec1imentary cycles in the uppεr part of the J unicho 
Formation and that (Type 4 on Fig. 18) in the middle are adoptec1 as the fundamental 
som・ceof information. Basic assumptions are that both perioc1icity and amplitude of the 
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Fig. 16. Summary 01 cyclic changes of Iith. and bio.facies in th巴upperpart 
sea-ievel fluctuationεre simi1ar a time and that thεdifference 
in succession among thεfour types 1. to 4) was controlled W3，tεr 
as envisa日 dand Irom the of the high stillstand facies in each 
A 
Sεdunerrtary Cyclic.i ti.es anc1 their lnl]コlicz，tionsof the Junicho Furmation 門戸yf{ 
Fades E (B3G ) 
醐 bedclod
LOV'iJ' '~HÌ!if:~rgy fac~es 
Fig， 17， A model for accumuJation of the shallow marine non-tropical carbonate at stuc1ied area. 
Choracteristic c1istribution of bioclastics is basec1 011 modern analogues; the Rockall Bank 
(SCOFFIN et al.，1980)， the Scott Shεlf (NELSON and BORNHOLD， 1983) and the Rottnest Shelf 
(COLLINS， 1988) 
type. Thus有 thεfour are to represent different watεr on a shelf profile， 
from the most "coastal" 1 to the most "basinal" Type 4 It is 
also inferred that even the site of 
stillstand 
Prior to initiation of the 
1 'vl1as not the low 
shalJow marine non-tropical carbonai:e and 
78 K. ARA! et aL 
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Fig. 18. A schem3itic di3igram of non-tropic3i! c3irbonate lithofacies distribution in a parasεquence 
frarnework寸ype1-3; Cycles of the upper part， Typ巴4;Cyc!e ofthe rniddle part。
mixed sεdi口nentscharacterized the stillstand environment frorn coastal facies A 
sorted fine to basinal facies F fine with the facies E 
in betvveen. As十he commenceei as-
sociated with landward retre3.t of tI1e the facies B コ工1εdvery fine 
facies C medium coveredノtheinner shelf as a 
sand sheet. a pεriod of the active shoreface erosion 
wave continued over the inner whe了ethe slibstrates were colonized 
vvith the contemporary biota which contributed skeletal dεbris to 
sediments of very low rate of sedimentation .which are as 
condensεd section. as well as after the maxi.mum high stand‘a limited 
The outer shelI substrates are chexacterized with ?
??
took and 
Iimited seaward tran.sport of fine sediment 
the biotic togεther with 
Vvhich formed consequεa 
sequence facies D to facies 
l~t Cめnr.;hlShms
(1) relatiun of faclεs and distribu-
tion of rnolluscan indicate that the Formation was formed under a 
associated with relative sea-level rise‘which th色nturned to a 
(2) the Formation is divided into three parts， and dεmon-
Sεcliment3Ty Cycliciti色sand thとirlmplications of the Junicho Formation 79 
strates distinct of litho-and bio-faciεs both in the middle and uppεr parL 
(3) The nlIddl己 partconsists of at least tI1ree each ()f whichピlemonstrates
shoaling sequε九Cξacrossthe storm wave base 
In the upper part， similar¥yet v日lried definecl with wεll-sortεd finε 
sandstone at show that Iluctuations of relative sεo-Ievel occurred at least four 
times cluring its The app乱rentdifference in the lithofacies between the mic1dle 
ond upper part appears to depend essentially on the dε 
寸he of 出eupper are into thr沼田 types， of which the differenc己
is alsodε011 wat日rc1epth. Thεupper of the Formation I1as formed 
undεr the combined influcncc of sea-lεvel of two different orders 
of the Junicho Formation confirms that the lower part of the 
Chron. Based on this 
， the avεrage sedimentation ratεis reestimaled to be about 30 
1000 y under the of its constancy for the Formcdion. 
The of the changes in the middle anc1 upper parts of the 
Formation is estimated to be a fevv ten thousancl years. The of the relative 
sea-Ievel changes is up to 30 m. These cycles of the Formation with 
such and amplitude are most attributec1 1:0 glacio-eustatic sea-l巴vel
change 
(8) The measured in eachεofthe 
middle part which is characterized double 
日 conclusive is warranted at present， this fact mo.y suggest a 
most correlation between the concentration of 
minerals and the relativεsea -level fal. 
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